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November Meeting: From our Program Chairman Jim Jackson                        
 
Our 3 November meeting will be at the beautiful Bluewater Waterfront Grill on Wrightsville 
Beach, beginning at 1130 hours.  Our luncheon continues to be priced at $15, including the 
entrée of your choice, soft beverages, coffee and tea, and cookies from Apple Annie’s (compliments of  
MOAA member COL Rob Cooley, owner). Cocktails will be available for purchase. Luncheon selections 
will be made at the door and include: 
 
       -   Salmon Wrap with French Fries 
       -     Greek Salad with Grilled Chicken 
       -     Fish and Chips with French Fries 
       -     Roasted Chicken BLT with French Fries 
 
Our program will feature one of our own SENCLAND Chapter members, BG Walt Busbee, USA-Ret, who 
was in charge of destroying weapons of mass destruction such as nerve gas.  A fascinating program that covers 
the evolution of chemical warfare originally developed by the Germans after WWII.  
 
Please RSVP to JoAnn Doleman, jdoleman522@gmail.com, or 910-540-8459, NLT 31 October. 
 
 
Upcoming Program for remainder of 2015 

 
- 01 December  –      Bluewater Waterfront Grill – Holiday luncheon with solo acoustic 

                                performing artist Susan Savia 
 

Message from our President, John Stewart 

This is an unusual month for us with two meetings so close together.  We meet at the Arboretum on Friday, 23 
October, and again on our normal first Tuesday on 3 November, back at the Bluewater.  It would be easy to 
forget the November meeting since we have just exited one in late October.  Keep that in mind and mark it 

on your calendar. 
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The Arboretum venue is new for us and was selected for several reasons.  First, in our survey of members, there 
was a request to vary the site from time to time.  A second reason is that we can honor the memory of Durwood 
Baggett, a longtime MOAA member and WWII veteran who passed earlier this year.  Durwood was an 
Arboretum volunteer for a number of years and started a memorial garden to honor veterans.  The garden is 
named in his honor and we will have the privilege to help support the garden as well as to see Durwood’s work.   

It is with sadness that I have to report the passing of a long time MOAA member and one who has been past 
president as well as chair of most committees and was our current chaplain.  Ken Finch died on Saturday, 17 
October, and funeral services were held at the Veterans Cemetery in Jacksonville NC on Wednesday, 21 
October.  We shall remember Ken as a stalwart leader in the organization.  Ken was always available to do what 
was asked and provided needed advice on questions I had on the history of the chapter and how best to handle 
the situations as they arose.  We shall miss him and we wish to express our sincere condolences to Kila and the 
family.   

For the November meeting, we have as our speaker BG Walt Busby, a chapter member who will speak on the 
development and use of chemical weapons.  It will be an interesting and informative meeting and we will see 
you back at the Bluewater in November 

 

Update on Recently Held SENCLAND Chapter Happy Hour 
 
Thanks to the hard work of Elaine Shappell, SENCLAND Chapter hosted our first Happy Hour in years on 8 
October.  Elaine was able to arrange for half-price appetizers, $4 highballs and $3 Miller Lites, as well as a 
great setting for a relaxed social evening.  While only twelve members and guests were able to participate in 
this event (one couple driving all the way from Tabor City!!), those who attended felt we should definitely 
continue with this type of social interaction in the future.  Other possible future sites suggested were Boca Bay 
on Eastwood Road, Fox & Hound in Mayfaire, Circa in downtown Wilmington, Ruth’s Chris Steak House in 
Wilmington, and Eddie Romanelli’s in Leland.  More to come on future events. 
 
Website Content Reminder 

 
Please take advantage of all of the great information available on our www.sencland.org web site.  Ken Klassen 
puts a tremendous amount of time and effort into ensuring the site is interesting and informative for all of us.  
The wonderful bird and fish pictures on the site are worth a visit if you haven’t been there lately. 
If you need assistance viewing anything, including the "Members Only" roster information, please email or call 
Ken. Also, if you have read a good book or article this summer, please forward for posting on the Website and 
in the next Newsletter. Your suggestions for improvement to the Website are always welcome. 
 
Kenneth W. Klassen, Webmaster 
Email: kwkswk@att.net, ph. 910-791-3999 
 
From the Resource Support Committee 

 

SOURCE FOR MILITARY ID CARDS IN WILMINGTON 
Is it time for you to renew or replace your military identification card?  If yes, the good news is that there is a 
place in Wilmington which provides this service.  It is the Navy Operational Support Center (NOSC) located at 
the Armed Forces Reserve Center, 3623 Carolina Beach Rd.  The office provides military ID cards to eligible 
active, reserve, retired, and dependents on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9 am to 3 pm by appointment only.  
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To make an appointment, visit https://rapids-appointments.dmdc.osd.mil/appointment/building.aspx and use 
“NOSC Wilmington” as the site name.   
Should technical difficulties preclude your ability to go online, you may call (910) 540-9676.  All customers 
who are age 21 and older must have two (unexpired) forms of ID.  One of them must be a state or government 
issued photo ID.  Examples of acceptable forms of ID are: Military/Government ID, Driver’s License, Social 
Security card, Birth Certificate, or Passport.  If you need to add or remove a dependent to your DEERS account, 
they request that you bring the appropriate birth, marriage, or death certificate.  In the case of a full-time college 
student requiring extended eligibility, verification from the university/college confirming enrollment and 
expected graduation date is required. 
***Editor’s Note:  I tested this link several different ways.  You’ll merely have to press “CTRL” and left-click 
on the link in the text above simultaneously to get to the RAPIDS Appointment Scheduler site.  Then just enter 
“NC” for State and the site name shown above and you’ll be all set. 
 
Additional Resource Support Committee Information 
 
Sharon DeVaney, Vice Chair of MOAA’s Surviving Spouse Advisory Committee, recently sent information to 
MOAA’s Chapters Liaisons about VA benefits for widows/widowers of people whose death may have been 
related to Agent Orange exposure during the Vietnam War.  The VA provides Dependency and Indemnity 
Compensation (DIC) to surviving spouses of those service members whose deaths may have been attributable to 
one of the “presumptive diseases” listed on the VA’s website.  To learn more about these diseases, and how the 
VA may be able to provide assistance and compensation, go to the VA website and the DIC link to understand 
the issues.  If you feel your situation warrants further discussion, contact one of the Veterans Service 
Organizations listed on the VA website for assistance in claim submission. 
 
Membership Updates 

In Memoriam: 
Ken Finch, MAJ, USA (Ret.) 
Charles Calhoun, CAPT, USN (Ret.) 
 
Air Force Association Lands Congressman Rouzer as Dinner Speaker 

 

Cape Fear AFA Chapter 366 has announced their dinner speaker on Friday, 4 December, will be U. S. 
Representative David Rouzer (7th District, NC), and they are extending an invitation to MOAA members and 
their guests to join them for this informative meeting.  If you are interested in a prime rib dinner and a chance to 
hear, and question, our US Congressman, contact AFA Chapter President (and MOAA SENCLAND Chapter 
member) John Lasley at 910-679-4354, or johnlasley2007@gmail.com, and he’ll get the details about place, 
cost, etc. out to you. 

 
Possible Opportunity to Lower Your Hail & Wind Insurance 

 
As was noted in last month’s SENCLAND Sentinel, if you have Hail and Wind ("The Beach Plan") Insurance 
from the NC Joint Underwriters' Association (NCJUA) there may be an opportunity to lower your annual 
premiums.   
Several of our chapter members have discovered that NCJUA appears to be arbitrarily applying an inflation 
factor to the Hail and Wind policies, even if the homeowner’s primary insurance company has not done so.  
While USAA policy holders have been the first to notice the discrepancy, it may be found to be applicable with 
other companies as well. 
If you think you may have a similar situation, take a look at the coverage value amount provided by your 
primary insurer and compare it to the coverage provided by NCJUA. If NCJUA's coverage is more than your 
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primary insurer's coverage, contact your primary insurer.  As the homeowner, you have a right to insist that the 
values used by NCJUA be the same as your primary insurer.  
 
Chapter Member & Spouse Nametags Available 

 

Anyone interested in obtaining a MOAA SENCLAND Chapter name tag can contact CAPT Brud Deas, CAPT 
USNR (Ret) either by email at bruddeas@gmail.com, or by phone at 910-338-0409. The cost is $12.75. Please 
let Brud know how you would like your name to appear (proper name, nickname, initials, etc.), rank, branch of 
service, and 'retired' if applicable. Your request can typically be turned around in a few weeks’ time. 
 

MOAA Legislative Update: 

 

Does a Presidential Veto of the Defense Appropriations Bill Matter? 
  
October 9, 2015 
On Wednesday, the Senate passed the defense bill, a few days after the House. Now it’s gone to the White 
House for signature. 
But President Obama has said he will veto it next week. He is concerned Congress skirted statutory budget caps 
by adding (a much needed) $38 billion in a supplemental wartime account exempt from budget caps. 
Why does the White House see that as a problem?  For one thing, the Pentagon needs funding in the baseline 
defense budget to make longer-term plans and commitments. A one-year supplement does not make that easy. 
But the bigger political issue is that the president and many in Congress think the arbitrary budget cap is too low 
for non-defense programs, too. If the Pentagon is to get needed relief, they believe non-defense programs 
should as well. 
The message of a veto is that the full funding should be in the basic defense budget, and the non-defense 
spending caps should be raised at the same time. 
On Oct. 1, MOAA President Vice Adm. Norb Ryan, USN (Ret.) wrote the president urging against a veto. “As 
much as we disagree with some of the provisions,” Ryan said, “the fact is that we are still a nation at war, and 
this legislation is vital to fulfilling wartime requirements.” 
Some concerned MOAA members have already asked, “Why not support the veto and try to get fixes to some 
of the things we don’t like?” 
The reality is that a veto will not reopen any of the things MOAA is concerned about in the bill. 
Those fights have been fought in the Armed Services committees, with compromises – sometimes grudgingly – 
reached in the interest of getting a bill passed. There is zero possibility of any of those things being renegotiated 
in a Hill environment that is focused almost exclusively on budget issues. 
If the president vetoes the defense bill, the only thing that has any chance at all of being reworked is the portion 
of the budget that’s carried in the regular budget vs the supplemental piece. But the issue of how those changes 
are paid for is exactly what has Congress tied up in knots. 
The worst-case veto scenario is a frustrated Congress could just eliminate the supplemental account, and pass a 
defense bill with $38 billion less funding. 
Alternatively, the defense bill would go back into the roiling pot with the other major budget issues – raising the 
debt ceiling, figuring out the entire government budget, and funding it through a continuing resolution or some 
other measure. 
 MOAA is already concerned that negotiations on these political hot potatoes may still lead to a federal 
shutdown.  We do not want to risk losing the defense bill as well by kicking it back to what will be an even 
more severely divided congress due to current uncertainty in leadership.  To MOAA, the best option is to sign 
the defense bill with the $38 billion in contingency money now, keep the White House and Congress focused on 
negotiations on the already huge challenges for the remaining legislative year, and push our remaining 
legislative agenda in 2016. 
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Act now to send President Obama a MOAA-suggested message asking him not to veto the defense bill. 
- See more at:  www.moaa.org. 
 

 

SENCLAND Sentinel – Our Chapter’s Voice 

 

Our newsletter is published monthly (except July & August) in sufficient time to provide information on 
upcoming meetings. We want this newsletter to be of value to you, but we do not aim to compete with 
established print, broadcast, or online media, and we do not simply distill what MOAA National is publishing in 
Military Officer each month. What we want to do here is keep you informed about the chapter and our 
SENCLAND efforts to stay connected with each other, and support our local military and veteran communities. 

To that end, we encourage you to provide content for publication in our newsletter and online. Simply send your 
notices, letters, articles, and photos to our editor, Brud Deas, (bruddeas@gmail.com) as you collect them. 
Everything submitted by the 15th of the month will be considered for inclusion in the following month’s 
newsletter. All items are subject to editing.  

SENCLAND Sentinel accepts sponsorships from our members and other supporters. You can see a full listing 
of current sponsors at the end of each newsletter. Soliciting sponsorship in this way provides a nice way to 
recognize our sponsors while allowing us to keep our dues the lowest in the state. If you would like to discuss 
sponsorship opportunities for yourself, your company, other veteran fraternal and support organizations, or 
anyone else that appreciates the mission of SENCLAND MOAA, please email Brud. 

Cash sponsorships in excess of the cost of publishing this newsletter in its current format will augment our local 
military and veteran outreach activities, increasing the positive effect that we have on our local community. 
Consider inviting your neighbors to participate by sharing this newsletter with them and talking about MOAA 
SENCLAND. 

Also, remember that SENCLAND Sentinel and a great deal of additional information are available at any time 
on the Chapter's website: www.sencland.org. If you need assistance in accessing the website, contact Ken 
Klassen at (910) 791-3999. 

Whenever possible, please patronize our sponsors and let them know we all appreciate their support of 

our important initiatives. 
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837 S Kerr Ave Wilmington, NC (910) 799-9023 
1121-1 Military Cutoff Rd Wilmington, NC (910) 256-6585 

 

“…Creating lifelong memories every day”“…Creating lifelong memories every day”“…Creating lifelong memories every day”“…Creating lifelong memories every day”    
837 S Kerr Ave Wilmington, NC 910 799837 S Kerr Ave Wilmington, NC 910 799837 S Kerr Ave Wilmington, NC 910 799837 S Kerr Ave Wilmington, NC 910 799----9023902390239023    

1121112111211121----1 Military Cutoff Rd Wilmington, NC (910) 2561 Military Cutoff Rd Wilmington, NC (910) 2561 Military Cutoff Rd Wilmington, NC (910) 2561 Military Cutoff Rd Wilmington, NC (910) 256----6585658565856585    

www.appleanniesbakeshop.comwww.appleanniesbakeshop.comwww.appleanniesbakeshop.comwww.appleanniesbakeshop.com    
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 THE SENCLAND 

CHAPTER 

of the 

MILITARY OFFICERS 

ASSOCIATION OF 

AMERICA 
P.O. BOX 15207 

WILMINGTON, NC  28408 

 

 

RETURN SERVICE 

REQUESTED 

 

October 2015 
 

SENCLAND Chapter (MOAA) Membership Application Form 

Date of Application:  __________________________________________ 

Active Duty _______ Active Reservist _______    Retired _______     Former Officer _______   

Name:  _____________________________________ Rank _______    Service ______________ 

Street Address: _________________________________________________________________ 

City _________________________________________  State ______       Zip+4 ____________ 

Date of Birth MM/DD/YYYY:  _____________________________________ 

Spouse’s Name:  _______________________________ Home Phone:  _____________________ 

Email:  ________________________________________________________________________ 

Are you a National MOAA member?   _________ Annual _________ Life Member __________ 

Note:  It is not necessary that you be a member of National MOAA in order to join the local chapter although we 
strongly encourage you to become a National MOAA member. 

Your National MOAA membership number (on magazine label): ___________________________________ 

Annual chapter dues of $15.00 are waived for the current calendar year for new members! Please complete this form  
and mail to the return address above.  Call Al Schroetel, Membership Chairman, at 910-686-6905 or email 
downeast@bellsouth.net if you have any questions. We look forward to meeting you! 


